This study analyzes patent trends and volatilities for three heterogeneous quality patents in the Taiwan patent system from January 1973 to June 2006. The estimated models are symmetric GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric EGARCH (1,1), providing full sample, rolling sample, and out-of-sample evidence. Three different patent types exhibit increasing trends, using monthly time series data from our samples. "New design" patents also show time-varying volatility but other types of patents fail to reject the ARCH LM test. Findings show the asymmetric EGARCH (1,1) model suitable for "new design" patent type through out of sample forecasts.management.
I. Introduction
Patent registration and application trends frequently describe a country's technological capabilities, and act as a proxy for innovation (see e.g. Pavitt, 1988; Patel and Pavitt, 1995; Griliches et al., 1989; Marinova, 2001) . Most research on granted patents in the USA examines snapshot images representing patent activities for a particular time period, based on a single-year or aggregated annual information base. Volatilities and Trend for patents have also been analyzed in the literature (see for example, McAleer et al., 2006; Marinova and McAleer, 2002; Marinova and McAleer, 2003, Hoti and McAleer, 2006) . Hall (2004) investigates that a time series analysis of patents reveals a very significant structural break between 1983 and 1984 (data is drawn from Hall et al. (2002 Hall et al. ( , 2005 ). Most research on trends and volatilities of granted patents focus on patent ratio for different countries at the US PTO (the ratio of the number of patents lodged at the US PTO from a given country to the total number of patents registered in the USA). Variations in patent share are of interest because patent share is a leading indicator of technical innovation. Moreover, knowledge of the stochastic process underlying patent share variations provides crucial information regarding risk associated with innovative activity over time.
Patents registered by the US Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) represent an excellent source of information regarding technological strengths and market ambitions for countries (see for example, Chen et al., 2004) but rarely see patent research registered in other countries, especially in developing countries. This paper examines trends and volatilities in patent applications in Taiwan using monthly time series data from 1973 to 2006. Patent applications approach state-of-the-art which is the highest level of development, technique, or scientific field, achieved at a particular time. This work divides patents into three heterogeneous categories by different patent quality-"Invention", "new utility model", and "new design". Different types of patents represent distinct innovation quality in the Taiwan patent system. "Invention" patents are more important and higher quality than "new utility model" and "new design" patents which are a relatively small or applicative innovation. Taiwan patent system characteristics are listed in Table 1 . Thus, different quality patents may exhibit dissimilar patterns of trends and volatilities. This paper is the first research to investigate trends and volatilities for different quality patents in contrast to previous empirical researches (in contract to McAleer et al., 2006; Marinova and McAleer, 2002; Marinova and McAleer, 2003, Hoti and McAleer, 2006) . Second, the sample period selected for empirical analysis covers all granted patents with lodged application dates between January 1973 and June 2006 (more than thirty years).
The empirical analysis in this study is interesting to contrast with previous studies using US PTO data during 1975 and 1998 . Third, volatilities are fundamental to risk management in financial models that evaluate risk spillovers and describe the risk-return trade-off, such as in portfolio selection models and pricing of primary and secondary derivatives. The estimation of volatilities associated with patents would seem to be a crucial first step in this direction. Fourth, Goel (1999) states that government supports the patent system as a tool to correct market imperfections, thereby prohibiting imitating firms to benefit from costly technologies developed elsewhere. The patent system assures appropriable returns to inventors, and benefits society by revealing information to the public after patent expiry. Patent laws were introduced in the USA in the 1780s. The Taiwan patent system is different from the American patent system. This investigation first examines trends and volatilities in patent applications in Taiwan in contrast to that in the US patent system.
We report a number of interesting findings: first, the estimated models are symmetric GARCH (1,1) and asymmetric EGARCH (1,1). These provide full sample, rolling sample, and out-of-sample evidence. The Lagrange multiplier test of no ARCH effects shows that "new design" patents exhibit time-varying volatility but "new utility model" and "invention" patents cannot reject the null hypothesis of no ARCH effects. This paper is planned as follows. Section 2 discusses the time varying GARCH (1,1) and EGARCH (1,1) models. Section 3 describes the data used. Section 4 presents our empirical results. Section 5 gives some concluding remarks.
II. Alternative Models of Volatility
This section models patent application volatility in Tai et al., 1992; Bollerslev et al., 1994; Li et al., 2002) . The generalized ARCH (GARCH) model of Bollerslev (1986) has been the most popular of these models, especially for financial data analysis. This work uses the EGARCH model to accommodate asymmetric behavior between negative and positive shocks (or time series movements).
Analyzing patent volatility can be quite different from using GRACH models for Finance and Economics, in which the main interest is pricing financial products. Volatility is an inherent financial market characteristic, relating to the established nature and modes of operation. Estimated volatilities are fundamental to risk management in financial models that describe the risk-return trade-off. However, patents are a relatively new phenomenon, expected to have considerable impact on industrial economics, with increasing concerns about intellectual property rights and knowledge capital.
This paper investigates patent application volatility in Taiwan, in addition to patenting trends already described, by estimating the AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) and EGARCH(1,1) models, in which the conditional mean of the patent application follows an AR (1) Ling and McAleer (2003) show that the QMLE for GARCH (p,q) is consistent if the second moment is finite, that is,
. Ling and Li (1997) show that the local QMLE for GARCH (p,q) is asymptotic normal if the fourth moment is finite, that is,
, and the model is stationary and ergodic if
Using results from Ling and Li (1997) and Ling and McAleer (2002a, b) , the necessary and sufficient condition for (McAleer, et al., 2007; Shephard, 1996) .
III. Data
The US has firmly adopted the patent system for over two centuries, as a mechanism for protecting intellectual property and stimulating innovative activities. A government supports the patent system as a tool to correct market imperfections, thereby allowing imitating firms to benefit from costly technologies developed elsewhere.
The system assures appropriable returns to inventors, and benefits society by revealing information after patent expiry.
The sample period selected for empirical analysis covers all patents with lodged application dates between January 1973 and June 2006. This study obtained patent data from the official Taiwan PTO (TWPAT) Internet webpage using the search engine available (http://www.twpat.com/webpat/). Taiwan patent systems comprise three types of patents: "invention", "new utility model", and "new design" patents. Taiwan patent characteristics include patent validity, examination, filing requirements and so on. This paper summarizes Taiwan patent system characteristics in Table 1 
IV. Empirical Results

IV.I Trends in Three Types of Patents
Figs. 1-4 show trends based on monthly data in Taiwan.
The time period covered in this analysis is from January 1973 to June 2006. Total patent applications in Taiwan show a generally increasing trend and slope clearly upward for the three types of patents. Taiwan patents for "invention", "new utility model", and "new design" are generally very high, as given in Table 2 . "New utility model" and "new design" patents have the highest correlation of 0.961, followed by "invention" and "new utility model" patents with 0.930. "Invention" and "new design patents rank third with a correlation coefficient of 0.840. The three types of patents display a similar trend pattern and have co-movement phenomenon.
Figs. 1-4 exhibit time-varying volatility of the monthly different patent types in Taiwan.. Interesting features in these series include the presence of clustering. 1 Clustering seems most noticeable during the later period of our samples. These features reflect the time-varying nature of volatility in patent applications, justifying the need for modeling conditional variances. If the Lagrange multiplier test of no ARCH effects clearly rejects the null hypothesis, accommodating time-varying volatility with an appropriate model would seem important. The Lagrange multiplier test of no ARCH effects shows that "new 1 Every kind of patents ("invention", "new utility model" and " new design " patents) shows the similar time series patterns. design" patents exhibit time-varying volatility but "new utility model" and "invention" patents cannot reject the null hypothesis of no ARCH effects. One possible explanation is that there is no ARCH of GARCH effect in "new utility model" and "invention" patent time series. Furthermore, "new utility model" and "invention" patents do not have volatility cluster characteristics like financial commodity markets. The next section focuses on volatility analysis of "new design" patents.
IV.II Volatilities in Patent Applications
IV.II.I Full Sample Estimates
The remainder of this paper models volatility in the logarithm of different patent types, namely the number of patents registered in Taiwan contrasted to that in the US. Undoubtedly, "new design" patents provide strong support for time-varying volatilities in the logarithm of patents, which justifies the need for modeling conditional variances. Models are defined in GARCH (1,1) and EGARCH (1,1) are estimated by the EViews 5.0 econometric software package using 401 monthly observations from January 1973 to June 2006. The estimations, based on QMLE, are presented in Table 3 and Table 4 . The AR estimates range from 0.478 to 1.625, and are significant in all two models and four different patent types, based on both asymptotic t-ratios. A similar comment applies for time trend coefficients, which range from 0.001 to 0.004 and are highly significant in all two cases and four different patent types. Note: 1. "***" denotes significance at the 1% level, "**" at the 5% level. Note: 1. "***" denotes significance at the 1% level, "**" at the 5% level. (6) GARCH ( 
t-values are in parentheses.
1975-1997 US ecological patents US Patent and Trademark office
The asymmetric AR(1)-GJR(1,1) model is found to be suitable for modeling the ecological patent share in the USA.
1975-1997 US electronics patents US Patent and Trademark office
The asymmetric AR(1)-GJR(1,1) model is found to be suitable for modeling the electronics patent share in the USA. 1975-1997 Top 12 foreign patenting countries in the USA: Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Korea, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, United Kingdom
US Patent and Trademark office
The asymmetric AR(1)-GJR(1,1) model is found to be suitable for Australia and Japan. The most appropriate model for Germany was symmetric AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) model. Table 6 . Previous analysis of Trends and Volatility All the β estimates for EGARCH are less than one in absolute value, implying that all moments exist and that the QMLE are likely consistent and asymptotically normal. No parametric restriction exists for conditional volatility to be positive, as EGARCH is a logarithm model of conditional variances. The estimates of EGARCH suggest that sign effect ( γ ) is less important than size effect (α ) in cases of "invention" patents and "new utility model" patents, and is statistically significant. β estimates from EGARCH (1,1) for "invention" and "new utility model" patents are not statistically significant. However, the sign effect ( γ ) of "new design" patents are lower than size effect (α ). This indicates that sign effects have larger impacts than size effects on conditional variances. As Engle's (1982) LM test does not reject the null hypothesis of ARCH effect absence for "invention" and "new utility model" patent types, one possible explanation is that there is no ARCH or GARCH effect in the series. Figs. 5-6 show actual, fitted residuals in the full sample. Models suitable for our sample are decided by out of sample evidence discussed in the next section. 
V. Conclusion
This paper presents an overview of patent trends and volatilities in the logarithm of patent applications from January 1973 to June 2006. Similarly, the trends and volatilities have almost analyzed in registered US patents for the top 12 foreign patenting countries in the USA from 1975 to 1988. We have summarized the several recent empirical studies in Table 6 . However, variations in the patent share in previous empirical studies do not consider different patent quality in a given patent system. We separate total patent applications in Taiwan patent systems into three heterogeneous quality patent types. This work examines the time-varying nature of trends and volatilities of respective patent types, using monthly data. Three different patent types exhibit an increasing trend. "Invention" and "new utility model" patents fail to reject the null hypothesis of no ARCH effects. "New design" patents show high and persistent volatility. The samples exhibit asymmetric effect through the EGARCH model. Full sample results satisfy second and fourth moment conditions. The dynamic paths of rolling estimates provide important information about individual observation impact on model estimates. In conclusion, a primary aim of this paper is to present an econometric analysis of the symmetric and asymmetric volatility for different patent quality in Taiwan. This is a crucial first step to measure risk and return on intellectual property. From a policy perspective, the understanding of volatility in patenting can enable governments to anticipate industry policy in relation to this new class of emerging technologies. The policy implications also can include removal of financial barriers to commercialization of patents and various forms of assistance to innovating companies and individuals.
